Directions to McCombs School of Business and Ford Career Center

Due to construction around the McCombs building, our entrance may be a little harder to find. There are two parking options and routes below. Guests typically park in the Brazos Garage, but this route will require you to navigate thru the construction. You may also choose to park in the AT&T Conference Center Garage to avoid the construction.

If you are being dropped off/picked up by a taxi, see instructions below.

BRAZOS GARAGE

The closest parking garage is the Brazos Garage at the Brazos and MLK intersection. Although you will receive a parking ticket when entering the Brazos Parking Garage, MBA Career Management will issue you a validated parking card which you will swipe when exiting the garage.

McCombs School of Business From the Brazos Garage, Go west (left) on Jester Circle, north (right) on Speedway and west (left) on 21st St.. The MSB entrance will be on your right before the connecting walkway over 21st St.

Areas affected by construction Walking is not an issue in these areas, but driving is.

Corner of Speedway and 21st St. looking NW

Note that construction blocks the front of the McCombs building on 21st St., but ends just before the building entrance (entrance shown in far right image).
AT&T Garage (and drop-off/pick-up by taxi) The AT&T Garage entrance is at 20th St. and University Avenue just off MLK. Although you will receive a parking ticket when entering the AT&T Parking Garage, MBA Career Management will issue you a validated parking card which you will swipe when exiting the garage.

AT&T Garage
From the AT&T Garage, go north (left) on University Ave., east (right) on 21st St.. The MSB entrance will be on your left after the connecting walkway over 21st St..

Taxi Drop-off/Pick-up
From MLK go north on University Ave., east (right) on 21st St.. The MSB entrance will be on your left after the connecting walkway over 21st St..

Areas affected by construction
Walking is not an issue in these areas, but driving is.
Directions to the Ford Career Center Interview Suites (GSB 4.114)

You will be on the 2nd floor level when you enter the building. Take the escalator or elevator up two floors (4th floor). Off the escalator, turn left and you will see the glass windows to the FCC reception area. Off the elevator the FCC will be to your right slightly.